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Everybody’s Talking!
Anonymous winner: When someone wins a lottery, it’s
common for pictures of the lucky person to be taken and pub-
licized. But a Jamaican woman decided she didn’t want to be
recognized after she won $1.4 million (USD) in a lottery.
During the presentation of her large check, the woman, known
as N. Gray, donned an enormous, round, yellow, smiling emoji
mask, complete with a winking eye. There is no way anyone
would ever recognize her! The woman, who won the money in
a Super Lotto game, told organizers that she plans to carry on
with life as usual. She won’t quit her job, but she may go on a
cruise just for fun.
Saving the child: A brave ex-soldier from Huaihua, Hunan
Province (China), completed a daring civilian rescue after he
saw a child in danger on a fifth floor window of an apartment
complex. Zhang Xin used window grill bars to climb to the
child, who was dangling precariously, while worried onlookers
watched from below. Some of the onlookers managed to get a
tarp in place beneath him in case he fell, but he didn’t! Upon
reaching the fifth floor, he managed to push the crying toddler
back into the apartment. 
Furry baby: When fully grown, a bear is unlikely to be mistaken
for a dog. But what about when they are babies? A man from
Yongsheng County, Yunnan Province (China), did just that.
When he was out looking for wild mushrooms, he came across a
little puppy, or so he thought. He took the pup home and
looked after it, but must have realized something was amiss
when the puppy grew into a very large Asian bear, which is a
protected species. The man kept the bear in a cage, but took
good care of it. Someone reported him, and authorities claimed
the bear. The man was not fined because he was cooperative
and the bear was in good health.
Escaped pigs: A security camera revealed that, in the middle of
the night, two pigs appeared at a gas station in Upper Coomera,
Queensland (Australia). When the sun came up, the porky beasts
greeted amused customers and staff, many of whom took photos.
The pigs spent several hours checking out people and cars.
They also enjoyed rutting around in a garden before taking a
nap. It turns out that the friendly, but mischievous, pair had gotten
away from their owner’s home, located not far from the gas
station. The owner soon arrived on the scene to pick up the
two curly-tailed beasts.

Quoteable Quotes
“To accomplish great things, we must not only act, but also
dream; not only plan, but also believe.”       —Anatole France
“Inspiration never arrived when you were searching for it.”

—Lisa Alther

What’s Happening

Trivia
1. In radio, what do the initials FM stand for?
2. William Shakespeare was born in Essex or Stratford-upon-

Avon in England?
3. What is the term for a firecracker that hisses?
4. In the TV series Mayberry RFD, what was the name of

Sheriff Taylor’s boy?
5. Regarding signs of the Zodiac, which character represents Leo?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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Due to Covid-19 
we ask if you take a paper to read you NOT put 
it back. Take it home and recycle. Don’t forget 

look for the Coffee News guy and enter our 
contest!

Welcome to Coffee News®!
Coffee News® is a fun, family friendly, weekly 
publication delivered to restaurants, coffee shops, and 
waiting areas for their patrons to enjoy. You will find 
new and interesting Stories, Trivia, Jokes, Horoscopes, 
as well as What’s Happening in your home town, and 
chances to Win a variety of prizes each week. Look for 
us all over throughout Kalamazoo.

Coffee News® is also an effective, affordable and proven 

medium for growing local businesses. As they say 

“If you want the Most Views, Put it in Coffee News®”. We 

are the little tan paper you see everywhere, providing 

fun content for readers and bringing serious results to 

advertisers Let Coffee News® be the caffeine for your 

advertising campaign.

- Kalamazoo Coffee News Team

In the midst of the continued COVID-19 coronavirus crisis, all of 
our lives, personally and professionally, continue to be impacted.  
*Please make sure you call or check on listed events in case of last-
minute cancellations.

Jan. 27TH: Omaha Mavericks @ Western Michigan Broncos, Lawson 
Ice Arena, Kalamazoo.

Jan. 27TH: Kalamazoo Wings v Toledo Walleye, Wings Event Center, 
Kalamazoo, 6-11PM.

Jan. 28TH: John Ball Zoo Program: Growing up WILD, Schrier Park, 
Portage, 10AM.

Jan. 28TH: Wolf Lake – Tracks and Trails, Wolf Lake State Fish Hatchery, 
Mattawan.

Jan. 28th: Mom 2 Mom Sale, Freshwater Community Church, Paw Paw, 
9AM-12PM.

Jan. 28TH: Stone Lake Ice Fishing Bowl Tournament, The Beach at 
Stone Lake, Cassopolis, 7AM-12PM.

Jan. 29TH: Nature’s Puzzle Day, Pierce Cedar Creek Institute, Hastings, 
1-4PM.

What's Happening Iraqi Kabob or Chicken Kafta 
Mix or Match. 2 for $10.00

Visit
Our

Grocery
Store!

Call for your personalized quote!

Office: 269-366-4581 
Cell: 269-366-9023
1611 W Centre Ave, Suit 208 Portage MI 49024 
kchester@liginsgroup.com
www.liginsgroup.com

Join Our Team!!!Join Our Team!!!

www.BBTrucking.com

Family Owned And Operated Family Owned And Operated 
Hauling U.S. Mail Since 1969Hauling U.S. Mail Since 1969

Entry Level Tech (PM) Truck Technician
Wages starting at $20/HR based on experience.
• Flexible Schedule
• Family Atmosphere
• Team Oriented
• Clean Environment

Team Drivers
$260,000-$300,000 per year 
($100,000-$150,000 per driver)
• Dedicated Routes
• Weekly Home time
• Excellent Benefits Package

coffeerest.deliverybysnap.com

RESTAURANTS! Why Partner With Us?

SNAP... Delivered
A new & affordable food 

delivery service in Kalamazoo

• Flat fee of  $2 each delivery 
• No activation fee 
• No percentages
• No contracts 
• No exclusivety 
• Your own merchant account

Sign up is EASY
START HERE›

269-993-4700
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Everybody’s Talking!
Fun houses: Parents who want to impress their kids with
a playhouse that will tickle their imaginations need only call a
company in Lethbridge, Alberta (Canada). The brainchild of
Tyson Leavitt, Charmed Playhouses produces custom-made
structures that can cost anywhere from a few thousand dollars
to several hundred thousand. One might resemble a castle,
while another might look like a cabin in the woods. They even
make “Harry Potter” and “Star Wars” structures. But whatever
form they take, the attention to detail is amazing, from windows
to furnishings to interior design details. The Charmed Playhouse
team builds the structure, takes it apart to move it to the buyer’s
location, then puts it back together.
Pet problem: When Wyverne Flatt got his beloved potbellied
pig Ellie in 2018 when she was quite small, as an emotional
support animal, he was living in the U.S. state of South
Carolina. But when he moved to the town of Canajoharie,
New York, he ran into trouble. Officials in that area consider
Ellie a farm animal, and keeping her in the town is illegal. But
Flatt refused to give up his 110-pound (50-kilogram) ovine
companion, whom he claims is affectionate, smart, and clean.
The pet owner, who also has two dogs and a cat, is willing to
go to court in an attempt to keep Ellie as part of his household.
False alarm: A concerned driver spotted something that
caused her great worry. She thought she saw a swan caught on a
fence in the flooded River Stour, in County Dorset, England. The
animal lover called the Royal Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals (RSPCA), which immediately sent help. As
Officer Graham Hammond prepared to summon a rescue team,
he found a closer vantage point to check out the swan’s predica-
ment. Luckily, he was able to cancel the team before they started
on their way because he discovered that the trapped feathered
friend was actually a white plastic lawn chair. In its topsy-turvy
position in the water, it did indeed resemble a swan.
Balcony living: People have been known to live in vans or
motor homes or lean-to huts, but how about paying rent to live
in a tent on the balcony of someone’s apartment? That is what
a woman is advertising in Zurich, Switzerland. Places to live in
this city are scarce and expensive, so the apartment dweller
decided to try subsidizing her rent while providing “living space”
for someone in need. The lucky candidate will receive a two-
person, waterproof tent, with bedding, and will have access to
the kitchen, bathroom, and living room of the apartment. Her
advertised rate for the opportunity is 500 Swiss francs per
month. The unusual idea apparently is legal in the city.

Quoteable Quotes
“Every exit is an entry somewhere else.”     —Tom Stoppard
“If you keep going with a definite purpose, you will find 
the way and reach the destination.”       —Debasish Mridha

What’s Happening

Trivia
1. What is a group of islands called?
2. Who was Gerardus Mercator? 
3. What color tongues do Chow Chows and Shar-Peis have?
4. What is the acronym for the colors of the rainbow?
5. Who was the first U.S. president to hold a live TV press

conference?
(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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Cruelty to Animals (RSPCA), which immediately sent help. As
Officer Graham Hammond prepared to summon a rescue team,
he found a closer vantage point to check out the swan’s predica-
ment. Luckily, he was able to cancel the team before they started
on their way because he discovered that the trapped feathered
friend was actually a white plastic lawn chair. In its topsy-turvy
position in the water, it did indeed resemble a swan.
Balcony living: People have been known to live in vans or
motor homes or lean-to huts, but how about paying rent to live
in a tent on the balcony of someone’s apartment? That is what
a woman is advertising in Zurich, Switzerland. Places to live in
this city are scarce and expensive, so the apartment dweller
decided to try subsidizing her rent while providing “living space”
for someone in need. The lucky candidate will receive a two-
person, waterproof tent, with bedding, and will have access to
the kitchen, bathroom, and living room of the apartment. Her
advertised rate for the opportunity is 500 Swiss francs per
month. The unusual idea apparently is legal in the city.

Quoteable Quotes
“Every exit is an entry somewhere else.”     —Tom Stoppard
“If you keep going with a definite purpose, you will find 
the way and reach the destination.”       —Debasish Mridha

What’s Happening

Trivia
1. What is a group of islands called?
2. Who was Gerardus Mercator? 
3. What color tongues do Chow Chows and Shar-Peis have?
4. What is the acronym for the colors of the rainbow?
5. Who was the first U.S. president to hold a live TV press

conference?
(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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location, then puts it back together.
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Ellie a farm animal, and keeping her in the town is illegal. But
Flatt refused to give up his 110-pound (50-kilogram) ovine
companion, whom he claims is affectionate, smart, and clean.
The pet owner, who also has two dogs and a cat, is willing to
go to court in an attempt to keep Ellie as part of his household.
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Recipe
Recipe
          of the

 week
of the w

eek

Slow-Cooker Chicken Pozole

source: delish.com

4 c. low-sodium chicken broth

3 boneless skinless chicken breasts

2 poblano peppers, chopped 

1 white onion, chopped

2 cloves garlic, minced

1 tbsp. cumin

1 tbsp. oregano

2 tsp. chili powder

2 tsp. kosher salt

Freshly ground black pepper

2 (15-oz) cans hominy, drained and rinsed  

Thinly sliced radishes, for garnish

Sliced green cabbage, for garnish

Fresh cilantro, for garnish

Place all ingredients except hominy and garnishes into the 

slow cooker. Cook on low for 6 to 8 hours, until the chicken 

is tender and cooked through.    Take chicken out of slow 

cooker and shred with two forks. Return to the slow cooker 

along with the hominy and cook for another 30 minutes.

    Serve soup into bowls and garnish with radish, cabbage  

           
    and cilantro.

THIS SPACE 
FOR RENT 
(269) 348-5542 

104 S. Phelps St., Decatur, MI 49045

lorawilsonlaw@gmail.com lorawilsonlaw@gmail.com 
www.LoraLaw.com www.LoraLaw.com 

www.facebook.com/LoraStanekWilson www.facebook.com/LoraStanekWilson 
www.instagram.com/loralawdecaturwww.instagram.com/loralawdecatur

Auto Accident • Wrongful Death • Pedestrian Auto Accident • Wrongful Death • Pedestrian 
Motorcycle/ATV’s • Boat/Watercraft • Animal AttacksMotorcycle/ATV’s • Boat/Watercraft • Animal Attacks

269-655-1962269-655-1962

Lora Stanek Wilson, PL

For a free quote email: vicky.canadianmeds@gmail.com

Coffee News® 
reminds you to

SHOP
LOCALLY!

You'll be glad you did! Nurturing locally owned businesses 
means supporting businesses that employ local workers, 
serve local customers, and give back to the local community.

Open Every Day 11am-8pm 
269-823-7400 

100 East Sherwood St. 
Decatur, MI 

Mon & Wed 
30% OFF 
Flower

Tues 
25% OFF 
Edibles

Thurs 
20% OFF 
All Carts 

& Concentrates

Fri, Sat, & Sun 
15% OFF 

Everything

NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY! 

15% OFF First 3 Visits
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Your Weekly Horoscopes

Apply today at www.coffeenews.com/franchise 
or call 207.941.0860

Co-op Dollars?

Does your company have Co-op dollars 
to assist you in your advertising budget?

If so, put Kalamazoo Coffee News to work 
and stretch those Co-op $ further!

Your 2022 marketing campaign can be seen 
7 days a week, 3 meals a day.

What’s Happening?
This is one of the greatest places on the planet to live, work 

and have fun in! So let us know what your 

Church, School or Non-Profit Club or 

Organization is doing and we’ll promote 

it for FREE in our “What’s Happening” 

section. Email to KalamazooCoffeeNews@

gmail.com.

Space is limited so we may not be able to accommodate every weekly request.

109 W Centre St, Portage MI 49002
www.chickencoop.biz

Dine In & Take Out

 269-327-1521

$1.00 OFF 
Any Dinner @ Reg price!

269-207-0840
104 S. Phelps Street, Decatur, MI
www.facebook.com/TheSmallTowneBoutiqueDecatur
plynn47414@gmail.com

Boutique Featuring 
New and Used Clothing, Jewelry and More

Open by appointment and 
check my FB page for 

additional hours

With This Ad

$5 OFF with a 

$50 purchase

Searching for YOU
Snow Removal
Automobile Repair
Vacation/Cruise Planner
Tax Prep Company

Call today and ask about Call today and ask about 
your exclusive ad spot!your exclusive ad spot!
269-348-5542

Name:_______________________________

Address:_____________________________
City:_______________St:____Zip:________
Phone#:____________________Age:______
Which Ad was CN man in?_______________
____________________________________
Where did you pick up your Coffee News?
____________________________________

ACTUAL SIZE

Find Me

in an ad!

Kalamazoo Coffee News
104 S. Phelps Street
Decatur, MI  49045

Enter by mail:

Find the Ad with the hidden Coffee News 
man and enter by mail or visit our 

website under contest 
www.kalamazoocoffeenews.com

W
IN

 

$5
0 

!

Hidden Coffee News Man Contest

One Winner will be drawn monthly. Drawing is Last day of month. 
One entry per household per week. Must be 18 years of age. 

Celebrate that special event Celebrate that special event 
for someone in your life!for someone in your life!

Graduation, Birthday, 
Anniversary, etc.

Celebration ads $130
Ad and payment required 4 
weeks in advance of event.

269-720-5759 
fountaintlf@gmail.com 
tastefullysimple.com/web/tfountain

Toni Fountain
Independent Consultant

crazy delicious, incredibly easy!

For available franchise opportunities – visit www.coffeenewsfranchise.com  

Your Weekly Horoscope

Lucky numbers this week: This week’s odds favor Gemini
winners with the luckiest number being 17.

Did You Know...
Friendly goat: Originating in the Cameroon Valley of West
Africa, pygmy goats have been found to make good pets. They
are cute and playful, and also very friendly and social. They
need a big yard with a high fence, and grass or hay to eat.
Smelly basement: One way to reduce the musty smell that
sometimes plagues basements is to use a dehumidifier. These
appliances remove mildew-inducing moisture from the air,
which contributes to the musty odor.
Very big berry: Eggplants are considered berries because
they come from a single flower. However, with all the grilling,
frying, baking, and roasting that occurs in the kitchen, they
are often thought of as a vegetable.
Busy volcano: Mauna Loa in Hawaii (U.S.) is the largest
volcano in the world. It is 13,681 feet (4,170 m) above sea
level. Although its last eruption was in 1984, it has erupted
33 times since 1843, an average of every five years.
Moldable toy: Silly Putty was created in the 1940s, and is
still available today. Made from boric acid and silicone oil, its
invention was an accident. When it didn’t work as a synthetic
rubber substitute, it was marketed as a toy.

On the Lighter Side
Did you hear about the skeleton comedian? He tried tibia little
humerus. 

Knock! Knock! Who’s there? Zombies. Zombies who? Zombies
make honey, others don’t.

When I saw the pile of free pants on the street, I really picked
up the slack.

Student: “The moon was full the other day, but now it’s only
a crescent.”
Teacher: “Don’t worry. It’s just a phase.”

What kinds of haircuts do sponges get? Bobs.

Answers

Trivia answers: 1. Archipelago  2. Cartographer  
3. Blue-black  4. ROYGBIV  5. John F. Kennedy
ARIES
(March 21 – April 20)

Aries are often very
focused on self achieve-
ments that provide a sense
of success. Right now,
though, it may be time to
expand your sense of self

through humanitarian endeavors. Lucky
numbers: 9, 17, 19, 21, 46, 48.
TAURUS
(April 21 – May 21)

This week you may receive
sudden or unusual insights.
This information is a gift.
Use your steady, practical
nature to evaluate how
you could use it positively,

and then act. Lucky numbers: 4, 11, 14,
16, 32, 37.
GEMINI
(May 22 – June 21)

While Gemini thought pro-
cesses are rapid and in-
sightful, execution of plans
can be spotty. If you are
presented with an oppor-
tunity that resonates with

your nature, resist the urge to procrastinate.
Lucky numbers: 3, 8, 10, 13, 14, 17.
CANCER
(June 22 – July 22)

Protecting yourself and
those you love is  an
important focus for the
Cancer-born. Are you
feeling confident about
your life situation now? If

not, what can you do to improve it?
Lucky numbers: 6, 9, 11, 12, 21, 39.
LEO
(July 23 – Aug. 23)

Leo is known as the Pied
Piper of the zodiac for
your ability to draw peo-
ple to you. How can you
make sure your interac-
tions with others are a

win-win for everyone? Lucky numbers:
8, 10, 16, 19, 38, 40.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 – Sept. 23)

The work Virgo chooses
to do is often a form of
service to others. Do you
need to make an adjust-
ment in the type of
service or how you pro-

vide it? Lucky numbers: 1, 7, 20, 22,
42, 43.

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 – Oct. 23)

Right now a focus may be
on your relationship to
your mother or your chil-
dren. Remember that how
well you were nurtured
influences how well you

are able to do so yourself. Lucky
numbers: 12, 19, 27, 29, 41, 47.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 – Nov. 22)

Scorpios sometimes have
difficulty reaching out and
connecting with others.
However, the Universe
may be asking you to do
exactly that right now.

How can you feel safe in doing so?
Lucky numbers: 5, 6, 20, 30, 35, 45.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 – Dec. 21)

A personal philosophy or
belief system is important
to many Sagittarians.
Now may be a good time
for you to explore and
then act on those beliefs

to help humanity. Lucky numbers: 2, 4,
6, 7, 23, 44.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 – Jan. 20)

Capricorns usually focus
on practical accomplish-
ments. Now, however, you
may have the opportunity
to unearth a different type
of success that is in align-

ment with your heart, perhaps in the arts.
Lucky numbers: 15, 16, 30, 31, 42, 46.
AQUARIUS
(Jan 21 – Feb. 19)

The planetary energies
right now are strongly
Aquarian. How might you
be able to use this energy
to shine a spotlight on
yourself, so that others

can see who you truly are? Lucky
numbers: 11, 12, 25, 40, 42, 45. 
PISCES
(Feb. 20 – March 20)

You are entering a period
of several months where
you may want to be sure
that you see any romantic
partner clearly. Dig deep
to understand the truth of

a relationship. Lucky numbers: 13, 17,
18, 27, 37, 42.
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Take a Photo Reading
Coffee News & Email it to Us
You Just Might Appear in this Ad as

Our Weekly Featured Reader!

Caught You

Take a Photo Reading
Coffee News & Email it to Us

ReadingReading
Your
Photo
Here

Caught You

For a free quote email: vicky.canadianmeds@gmail.com

www.exteriorsbyhutcherson.com
www.facebook.com/hutchersonconstruction

269-685-0900

Residential & Commercial
 Home Improvement
 Siding
 Decks
 Roofing

10% OFF 
up to $500 
with code 

#coffeenews

Enjoying Kalamazoo Enjoying Kalamazoo 
Coffee News.Coffee News.

ReaderReader
SpotlightSpotlight

Thanks for being 
Thanks for being 

a Loyal Reader!!
a Loyal Reader!!

Austin G.

Looking for restaurants 
who would like to partner 
with us to distribute 100 

or more Coffee News 
papers weekly.
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